Host AMB_Anataga says:
The U.S.S. Ganymede is in orbit about the planet Eta Serpentis III, about to set off on its mission to find the gunrunners that are supplying the warring sides with weapons. Meanwhile, the team of now three officers is just meeting with the delegates and diplomats at the center of the two Towers.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
Counselor Smith is bed-riden and being taken care of by Luxotian attendants. That leaves only the Captain and two security officers to act as mediators.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
<<<Begin Mission>>>
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::On the bridge of the U.S.S. Ganymede - Alezka works hard to get the shields modified properly and lets out a sigh as he detects a power surge in one of the generators. Cursing, he compensates and carries on::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Enters the meeting area::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Heads for the meeting area with her security officer by her side::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::sitting in the center chair, itching to actually do something::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: On the bridge, having just handed off the CEO report to the XO. Mash'ev sits at Eng_1, watching the systems for any anomalies. ::
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@::Walks along with his entourage, clothed in dark blue flowing robes. He sees the other Ambassador coming from the Tower of Dawn, in golden robes, but with only one Starfleet officer::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sitting at his station using Long range tac sensors to see if he can find any large concentrations of weapons in a certain area.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::reads over the Chief's report::  CEO: Nice work Chief, keep it up.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Do we have any leads yet Lt?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::on the Bridge, listening to the local channels in hopes that she may find any leads::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Thank you, sir.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Working on that now Commander. Will advise when I have something substantial.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Gets up and crosses to SO, standing just out of the way. ::   SO: Anything I can do to help, Lt Alezka?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Very well, keep me posted.  ::pulls up some aging paperwork and tries to keep his mind off the slow progress that is criminal investigations::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He looks up from his display and gives a half-not-really-happy-smile and then goes back to his display:: CEO: I'm having difficulty preventing the shields from failing as the sensors increase their power output...is there anyway we can disperse the excess energy without losing shield efficiency?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@:: Looks around to see if she can find Chris::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Can't really tell anything except for discharges when the weapons are used from this range, Commander.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Pacing in a Sickbay private area in a patient gown.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Begins thinking again of what she's here to do::
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@ :: His face remains stoic as he looks at the fanged Luxotians :: L'Zongoth: I see you ate the other one. That won't look good on your record. ::Knows that the Luxotians are herbivores, and wouldn't hurt the missing officer :: L'Zongoth: Where'd you hide the carcass?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Has there been any unusual shipping activity in the sector since we arrived?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He continues to work, and curses as the computer program he put in place remodulates the shields, and increases power. As it does, another emitter threatens to overload and he curses and cancels the program:: Out loud: The shields just weren't designed to shunt that much power, that quickly...
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
SO: We should be able to shunt the power around us and pass off harmlessly into space, no?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Let me pull that data up, It'll take a couple minutes, Commander.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He nods:: CEO: An excellent idea...we can use the deflector to collect the extra energy and disperse it...::He smiles half fast:: Thank you sir...
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::feels a migraine coming on, as she was about to rub her temples, a strange reading appears on her console, though brief, it seems that a lot of information was left behind::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Smiling:: SO: You read my mind. We'll have to make sure we aren't accidentally 'aimed' at anything, of course.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Pulls up the activity log for the system from observational scans taken a solar day ago.::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Walks in a wide arc around the Amb. before returning a reply::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: An alarm beeps on the Eng_1 console. Lt Mash'ev crosses to investigate. ::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@ ::Follows the Amb. wondering when the meeting would begin::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Commander, I just saw a strange, but brief reading off of starboard.  It appears that there was a lot in information left in its wake.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He nods and begins to program the computer, altering it's original programming to incorporate the use of the deflector array::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Any idea what kind of information it was?  
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Wonders out of her room and starts rooting around Sickbay.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  I am checking now.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@Amb Anataga: Missing is not an accurate description, For your information, Cns. Smith has taken ill
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@Amb Anataga: He is being cared for.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Commander, I have the report. Nothing unusual happening recently. This system is pretty far outside the normal shipping routes.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@L'Zongoth: what do you mean he's ill?
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@::Bows:: Of course. Forgive me.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Whistles softly, scans the console, then crosses back to Science. ::  SO: ETC, Lt?
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@::Ha-rumphs:: CO: Probably the food. They don't have any protein in their diet.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He works frantically to prepare the computer program and looks over his information quickly before looking up at Chief Mash'ev:: CEO: Ummmmm...another minute? I think we should be good to go...
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Goes a bit red:: L'Zongoth: what are you doing for him?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
SO: Thank you, Lt. Time is of the essence.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  It was a small data stream, a brief transporter beam in fact.  Also a picture of half of a ship that is approximately 1000km from the Ganymede.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Finding nothing of interest and noticing that Dr. Zek is in her office not paying attention to the floor, she slips out of the Sick Bay doors.::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Looks the Captain up and down:: CO: My staff tells me he is in need of a short rest
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Forward the ships position to Flight Ops, we have our lead.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He nods to the Bolian Engineering Officer and activates the program. The system interfaces with the deflector array, sensor pod and shield emitters, starting slowly and building power:: XO: Shields at 93% output...interface successful, sir.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@L'Zongoth: Can I see him...after the meeting?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO/SO: We just had another disruption. This time in warp containment systems in engineering. It got pretty warm down there but, thankfully, has returned to normal.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@::Puts a hand on the Captain's shoulder:: CO: I merely make light of the situation to break the ice. He will be well cared for, do not worry.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: Glad to hear it Mr. Alezka, excellent timing.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Acknowledged.  ::forwards the position of that ship to Flight Control::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: Yes, I will have you taken to him when you wish
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
CEO: We should be safe now...I'll keep an eye on the shields and the new system...::He gives a sigh of relief::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*EO_Orsito*: Please report, ensign.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Starts wandering the deck.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Set course for the vessel and engage.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Commander, I caught a brief glimpse of part of a ship. If they were cloaked it seems that they are having some problems with it. Just enough of a glitch for us to catch it.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Nods to Anatage:: L'Zongoth: shall we start this meeting?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
SO: Thank you, Lt. Let me know if there's anything I can do to assist.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO>: Aye sir.  ::sets course and engages::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
<@>
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Crosses back to Eng_1. ::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Keep an eye out for that signature then, we may have to do some chasing.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Bows slightly:: CO: Of course
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He nods and continues to monitor the newly activated program and prays that it will hold for the duration of their trip:: CEO: Yes...I will...ummm, thank you sir. ::He gives a faint smile and goes back to his scans::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Gets into a Turbolift and rides it to every stop.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Finds a seat, and hope its the right one, and awaits the others::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He makes note of a magnetic fluctuation in the planet's field, and stores the information within the ships database:: XO/CEO: I'm detecting more fluctuations in the magnetic field...sirs...
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Moves to a seat at the table and waits for the others to sit
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Begins scanning in earnest for the ship.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: I thought you'd fixed that problem.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<EO_Orsito> *CEO_Mash'ev*: Sir, all systems are currently operating within normal parameters. We had a slight .. change in the warp containment field but it has returned to normal.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@::Takes a seat, and laces his fingers together:: ALL: Where shall we begin...perhaps with the start, our missing energy shipment...
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
XO: Yes sir...well, in essence, we have. The planet will continue to fluctuation - we should be defended against it. We won't know for sure until another field hits us...
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Sits back and waits to hear the arguments::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: Understood, stay on top of it.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
XO: Aye sir...::He nods quickly::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS/CTO: Do we have any idea of the signature or profile of that ship?
Host AMB_Anataga says:
ACTION: Science sensors detect a small fluctuation. The protection in place kicks in, and the Ganymede feels none of its effects.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Upon arriving at the Bridge stop, she decides to get out of the TL and just stares at the View Screen.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::turns to see the doctor arrive and stare at the screen::  CMO: Dr. Aria, is something the matter?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He raises his voice quickly as new sensor data comes in, and the new system begins to act:: XO: Sir, I am detecting a magnetic fluctuation - defense system is stable...
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::nods to the SO::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
XO: No.  ::Continues to stare at the screen then looks at the Flight Controls.:: XO: May I drive?
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@ Amb Anataga:  Perhaps we should address that water shipment as well?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Swivels his chair as he hears the lift doors open.:: Self: Here we go again.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Looks up to see Dr. Aria exit the TL. He turns his chair a bit so as to keep one eye on his console and the other for any sudden movement from the doctor. ::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Walks toward the Pilot's seat, still wearing the patient gown.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
SO: Good job, Lt.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::blinks::  CMO: Are you qualified as a pilot for this class of vessel Dr.?   I wasn't aware you had a dual expertise.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@ L'Zongoth: In due time. You were the first to not meet with our agreed tradings.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::XO: Is not every officer trained to pilot at the Academy?  ::Gaze steady ahead.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Listens in and wishes they had a coin to toss::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@Amb Anataga: Our records show your energy allotment was transported at the scheduled time. ::Motions for an aid to open document ::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CMO: Yes Dr., but piloting a shuttlecraft with Academy Basics, is a bit different than piloting a Nebula Class Starship.  I think it would be best if you stuck to the Medical side of things.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Makes a few notes on her padd::
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@::Snaps his fingers:: And our notes show that it was never received.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  I'm still looking, stand by.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
ACTION: A very large, very powerful fluctuation in the field is propagated...it envelopes the Ganymede...
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Puts her hands on her hips and sighs.::  XO: Very well.  ::Turns to the CTO.:: CTO:  Might I fire a rocket or something.  ::Grins, unusual for her.::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Slides a folder across the table:: Amb Anataga: As you can see it was never checked in
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Nothing in the database that remotely resembles that ship.  There wasn't enough of the picture to get a reading, the picture appeared too briefly.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@::Brushes the folder aside without looking at it::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Anataga: Did you monitor to make sure that the shipments made it?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
SO: Please let me know if the disruptions look like they're going to overwhelm any of the ship's systems. ::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CMO: Doctor!  Honestly, if you're that bored, I'm sure I can find you some work.  Aren't there some tasks to be completed in sickbay?  Physicals at least?
Host AMB_Anataga says:
ACTION: In main Engineering...the magnetic constrictors are being adversely affected by the magnetic field. They begin to become supercharged.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Not likely Doctor. These babies are mine.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Goes over to the tactical station and starts pointing at the buttons after bumping the CTO over a little.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Opens and reads over the folder::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Turns to stare at the CMO. ::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
Self: Ennie, Mennie, Minnie, Moe, ::Hums.::
Host SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He nods quickly to Mash'ev and continues to monitor his board:: CEO: Aye sir...will do, sir...
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@ CO: It is not our job to make sure they fulfill their requirements.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Doctor please contain yourself or I shall have to remove you myself.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@ CO: We have reason to believe that our shipment passed safely into their territory and they took possession of it
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
CTO: Doctor?  Whose a doctor?  ::Looks around.::  XO: I just wanted to take a little walk, I was tired of looking at those same 4 walls in SB.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@L'Zongoth: And can you prove it? that they took possession that is
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Leaves the Tactical Station and walks over to the CEO.:: CEO: So what's up?  ::Points to the CTO.:: CEO: He's no fun.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CMO: I don't mean to sound insensitive Doctor, but there is another set of 4 walls you could be looking at if you continue to interfere with other officer's duties.  Do you have some sort of explanation for your errant behavior?  This is not like you.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Fends off the CMO with one arm and looks at his scanners.:: XO: Detecting a large magnetic field that has just disrupted our friends cloak. They are on the starboard side right beside us, Commander.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::His board reports minor fluctuations within the defensive shields, however all in all, the new protective system seems to be holding:: XO: All systems green, sir...
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> XO: Sir we've arrived at the location of the readings.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: All stop.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> XO: Aye sir.  ::brings the ship to a stop::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Scan the surrounding area, see if we can pick up a trail on that vessel.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: Our records indicate that it arrived at the energy processing station
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CMO: Doctor, er, Lt Aria. Might I suggest a nice walk in the arboretum?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Vessel is a small transport ship. Running registry now.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
XO: Um.......?  ::Motions to herself the patient attire she is wearing.::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: Which you'll find is also in that file. ::Motions toward the folder::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
CEO: Oh flowers, is there a waterfall there?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::looks blankly at the CMO, not understanding::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He does his best to keep an eye on the new system, while at the same time running passive scans of the new vessel, curious as to whether it is the ship they are after::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: An alarm goes off on Eng_1. Mash'ev turns, reads the console, curses. ::
Host AMB_Anataga says:
ACTION: The vessel stops what it was doing and takes off.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: I am needed in Main Engineering, sir.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
Computer: Lock Eng_1 console.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander. :: Begins running a scan of the vessels course tracing it backwards.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Then go Chief, you don't need my permission for an emergency.  ::Grins::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::glares at the CMO::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Reads over the file, trying to understand it:: Ok, how about the water shipment?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CMO: I believe you can find a waterfall on the holodecks.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: They know we're on to them. They're taking off.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Lay in a pursuit course, and follow.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Runs for the TL. ::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> XO: Aye sir.  ::lays in a pursuit course and follows the transport::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
TL: Main Engineering
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*EO_Orsito* Get backups online, get that thing under control!
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@CO: We decided that as a goodwill measure, we would send off a shipment of water, hoping to receive our promised energy. When it didn't come, we stopped our shipments.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Heads back to the TL.:: OPS: What you looking at?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<EO_Orsito> *CEO* Understood, sir. We're working on it!
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  Just wondering what is wrong with you?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Anatage: and you do have prove of any sort they received the water?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Commander, would you make sure the Doctor makes it back to sickbay, and another Doctor is made aware of the situation.  Now is not a good time for her to be wandering about.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Charges into ME. ::  EO_Orsito: Report!
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Rushes into the TL and closes the door not wanting anyone to confine her again.::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
Computer: Holodeck!
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::slaps his hand to his forehead::  CTO: Mr. Ashworth, at the very least assign a security detail to follow the Doctor.  I'm afraid she's going to cause too much trouble if we ask her to behave.  And contact the Doctor on duty in sickbay to make them aware of the situation.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<EO_Orsito> CEO: Magnetic constrictors are offline. Emergency backups are holding for now.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: ETA to intercept?
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@ Amb Anataga: Although I have no proof, I have reason to believe there are parties that would like us to be enemies
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Arrives at the deck and rushes into a holodeck.::  Computer: Seal doors only allow me access and start program Hawaii Rain Forest 3.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: At once Commander. :: Contacts security and tells them to be on the lookout for Doctor Aria. Then he talks to the Doctor in charge of sickbay and advises them of the situation.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> XO: 2 minutes sir, but we'll run into the asteroid belt before then.  We'll have to slow to impulse, and chances are it'll be hide and seek from there.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO_Orsito: Get to work on it. I'll try to route systems from here. I also have to report to the XO.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@L'Zongoth: I might tend to agree with you...but without proof, we still have nothing. Not even energy to heat our homes.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Understood, do your best.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@AMB's: Ok, can we try this again, the shipments, but under guard...from a neutral point.  The Ganymede can help for now, to try it out.  Do you have any idea who wants to put you a war, make you enemies?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Keep your eyes peeled, they're going to make it into that asteroid field before we do.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
ACTION: The magnetic constrictors suddenly flare to life, about 10 times as powerful as normal. The poor EO Orisito is pulled towards the warp core, and the iron is siphoned from his body through his pours.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
XO: The magnetic constrictors are offline. We're  going totally on backups. I have someone working on it but...
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Bring it on, sir.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
All: Dear lord...
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CEO*: What, what's happened?
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@::Shakes his head:: CO: We are fairly far from any other planets. There are none that have wished us harm, besides our own planetary brethren. ::Glares::
Host AMB_Anataga says:
ACTION: The small vessel slips into the Asteroid belt moments before the Ganymede is in range. It has reinitialized its cloak as well.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*XO* Sir, I... that.. we just lost an engineer, sir.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO; Captain , I fear brethren may be a high possibility. ::Glares back::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> XO: Slowing to 1/4 impulse sir, the vessel has entered the asteroid field and gone off sensors.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He loses the vessel on sensors and curses:: XO: I've lost a sensor lock on the alien vessel, sir...working to compensate. ::Hoping that interstellar dust in the asteroid belt might expose the vessel::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Damn!  All right, do your best to follow.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Commander, not only have we lost a life, but we have lost our friends as well. They have just cloaked.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek> *CTO*:  Lt,  Where is she now?
Host AMB_Anataga says:
ACTION: Magnetic constrictors are functioning properly.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@Amb Anataga: I assume you have no objections to Ganymede monitoring the shipment?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*XO* The magnetic constrictors were malfunctioning but they suddenly flared back. In the process, Ens Orsito was.. killed.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@L'Zongoth: I wouldn't have offered, if I didn't plan to follow through with it
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@ L'Zongoth: None at all. But what happens when they leave? They cannot police us for ever.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@AMB's: Its only temporary till we find out what's happening
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CEO*: My condolences Chief, do what you can to recover, and prevent a repeat.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*XO* Understood, sir.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*Dr. Zek* : She is on the turbolift god knows where.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO: Would that be acceptable to you as well?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: We'll just have to hope their cloak fluctuates again.  Scan for any other vessels, or facilities in the surrounding field.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
ENCO_Harris: Please lock down the warp systems while I tend to Ens Orsito.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: *CTO*: I'm sorry about this Lt,  She just knows this place to well.  I'm not sure how she got out of here without anyone noticing.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Commander, I can trace their trail, but it is heading into some pretty dense concentrations of dust from the field.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Commander, as that ship decloaked, I received a large amount of data.  The communiques are cut off , and some data, information of the transports, are being transferred.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<CPO_Harris> CEO: Understood, sir.  :: Puts a hand on Mash'ev's shoulder then carries on. ::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Raise shields, we're going to follow them.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Begins wandering through the lush rain forest heading toward the sound of rushing water.::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO; Very well, We have a shipment prepared, How will you monitor it?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Can you decipher the information?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Clears his throat:: XO: Shields are already engaged...::He gives a smile::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*Dr. Zek* : I have my teams combing the ship for her. Hopefully you won't have that long of a wait.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Take your cue from tactical sensors, and follow the transport.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye, sir. :: Raises shields.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: It's always a good thing to be ahead of me...that's why there's more than one of us.  ::grins::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  I'm working on it, but its messy in there.  It's a decryption code that I am unfamiliar with.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@: CO: We too have our water stored for future shipments. How shall you go about making sure it is safe?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@L'Zongoth: we are going to have to bring back the Ganymede for one...unless maybe we could go on one of your ships? all 3 of us, to make sure it makes it
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He smiles softly and nods:: XO: Aye sir...::He goes back to his sensors, hoping that he may be able to find an ion trail, or some way to track the alien vessel::
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@::Clears his throat:: Unfortunately, powering either of our ships uses a lot of resources, including water and energy. Two things the both of us do not have.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Approaches Ens Orsito's body. Kneels next to him, and gently turns the body over. The face is barely recognizable. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sends the trail information to Science and Flight Control.::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
::Pulls off her COM badge.::  Computer: Lock onto my COM badge and beam it only to Sickbay.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> XO: Aye sir, laying in course.  ::follows the transport, avoiding the densest areas of the field::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*SB* I have a medical .. situation .. in Main Engineering.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>*CEO*:  What kind of situation?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He looks at his sensors and then up towards the command circle:: XO: Commander, I've located an ion trail, sir...tracking...::He highlights the trail on the main view screen, and watches as it veers into the asteroid belt::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Adjust course to follow that trail.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO> XO: Aye sir.  ::adjusts course::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Sits back to think:: Amb's: Can't one give some water, the other some energy to make at less one ship function?
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>:  ::Grabs a bag and heads to ME.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::as she gets a concept of the decryption code, she discovers what the data basically says.::  XO:  Commander, some of the information seems very scientific, almost biological.  Other data appears to be a solar map of some kind.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
ACTION: Small pieces of debris are flung to the side as the Ganymede enters the Asteroid belt.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*Dr_Zek* Ens Orsito has been killed. I need to remove his body.  I.. I don't know what his requests are, for.. for a burial.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@:CO: We would...but the great Queen Ologono would disapprove of giving water in return for nothing.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Relay the data to Science, see if Mr. Alezka can help you make sense of it.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: *CEO*: Understood,  Standby to beam him to the morgue.  I'll review his requests.  Do you think an autopsy is necessary?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Right away.  ::sends the data to the SO::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Anatage: Queen Ologono? is making sure you get energy nothing?
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>: ::Walks back into SB and goes to a computer terminal and prepares a morgue space.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*Dr_Zak* He was caught in a strong magnetic field. I'm guessing the iron was pulled from his body. I'll leave it to you to perform an autopsy, if you feel it's needed.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::A portion of his console beeps and he turns to view another section of the L-console. The data begins to poor in and he looks it over quickly::
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>*OPS*: I need a transport of Ens Orsito's body directly to the morgue.  *CEO*: Rodger.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@Amb Anataga: It appears the queen wishes this confrontation to continue
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>:  ::Sees the COM badge just sitting on the counter.:: Computer: Identify this COM badge.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::upon reading more of the data, she learns more, and what she does learn, the more this seems to be something more than meets the eye::  XO:  Commander, I know can make out weapons data, which I am forwarding to Tac.   Also there are some data regarding locations on the planet but they are totally messed up.
Host AMB_Anataga says:
@L'Zongoth: Do not tell me that your King wishes to see more of his people suffer by giving us the necessary resources.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Smiling softly he overlaps the data with a map of the Eta Serpentis star system:: XO: Sir...the biological aspect will need more extensive review...but...well the other portion is a map sir...
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Explain, "totally messed up" Commander.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Computer>:  Dr Zek: It is CMO Aria's.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Jumbled.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@Amb Anataga: The King wishes to resolve this
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He overlaps the map with the ion trail and the view screen data. As he does, a large X shape appears deep within the asteroid belt, with the ion trail's course heading somewhat in that direction:: XO: I think I know where they're going...sir...
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Amb's: Go talk to your king and queen...talk it out, till then let us take a break.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Begins receiving weapons data from the transmission that OPS decoded.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
XO: Do you mean encoded, incorrect, or non-sensical?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<OPS:>
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  From what I can ascertain, its all encoded.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Keep trying to decipher that portion then.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Aye.
CMO_Lt_Aria says:
<Dr Zek>:  ::Slips the COM badge in his pocket and takes a deep breath.:: Self: I suppose I should have her psycho analyzed.
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@::Stands from the table::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Amb's: Until then, let me see my CNS...
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::eventually transports what Dr. Zek requests::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Continues to kneel beside Ens Orsito as the transporter captures his lifeless body and transports it to the morgue. ::
Host AMB_L`Zongoth says:
@CO; As you wish. ::Motions to his attendants::
Host AMB_Anataga says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>

